[Is the implantation of titanium stems in hip prostheses really obsolete?].
Due to several bad results of studies, titanium is no longer used as an implant material in cemented total hip arthroplasty. This study attempts figure out by means of a meta-analysis if the material titanium itself was responsible for the bad results of some studies or if specific implant characteristics contributed to implant failure, independent of titanium. Studies between 1960 and July 2002 were analysed concerning failure rates of cemented titanium total hip arthroplasties regarding their specific implant characteristics. Specific implant characteristics such as roughness of the surface and geometrical features led to significantly different failure rates. Stems of titanium with a dull surface and a wide proximal geometry could achieve such good results as those of the cobalt-chromium stems published in the study results of Malchau. Titanium is justified as a cementable material in total hip arthroplasty. By respecting specific implant characteristics, very good failure rates can be achieved. The high failure rates, published in several studies, are based upon implant characteristics which are not suitable for cementing techniques and not upon the implant material titanium itself.